
You are the daughter of royal King, your Father is the King of the
Universe. He will not put you to shame, instead He will give you beauty for ashes, He will give you joy instead of

mourning. He will lift you up to high places. I will not allow the enemy to destroy you with lies.
Though you walk through the valley of the shadow of darkness you will not bump your foot, the Lord will be right beside you, He

will show you the way. When you stumble and fall, His voice will never leave you. His grace is enough for you.
Woman! Guard your heart. Your heart belongs to Jesus, not the world. Why should you allow your heart to

be raped by the world, manipulated by the enemy. Guard your heart and listen to no other voice than the voice
of Jesus inside of you and His Holy Spirit your Helper. No person can make you feel like the Father and Jesus does. Do not listen to

the lies and sweet talk of the world. It is there to destroy you, to steal you away from your destiny.
I see how the enemy is trying to steal people one by one through lies and deceit. In fact the lies are so real that

sometimes a vulnerable child of God can’t see the difference.
That is why you should never step away from the palace. You were created to live in the palace, where your King lives Because your

home and shelter is in the shadow of the most high.
You can experience every day a throne room day, you do not need to be summoned, you can just pitch up.

Enter the gates through praise and thanksgiving into the palace…
You were born to only wear the best clothes, not sackcloth. You were born to dance at the gates and courtyards of your King.

You were never supposed to get stolen when it was dark in your life, but you forgot the back gate open. It was the gate of
unworthiness and low self esteem. Instead of listening to Christ you chose to listen to the world.

The Lord is calling you to those who still live with their one foot in the world and their other foot at the entrance of
the palace gate.

He is calling and inviting you to a huge banquet in the palace for all His daughters. He is calling the harlot, the widow
the unworthy, the rapist, the fornicator, the sinner, the thief, the sick, the tired mum, the unloved wife.

He wants to fill your lamps with oil to shine the light until the bridegroom is coming.
The oil is available in the palace of the king. He loves to sit with sinners and listen to their stories and finish it for them.
He then also loves to pour out oil when the story is finished and anoint your head and body. He loves to turn the harlot

into a bride.
It is time to start worshipping in spirit and truth, it is time to go to the fountain and giver of life and be filled. It is time

to stand up for yourself and to wear the palace garments, the royal robe the Father is holding out to you.
It is time to put on your crown and walk with victory. It is time to be clothed with the full armour of your Kingdom and  Origin. 

It is time to take up your sword and stand for what is yours.
The same power that raised Jesus from the dead is inside of you.

It is time to walk in victory and miracles, to be like Jesus to the world and to carry His name.
Lady! Woman!You are loosed and free from your past. You are free to run and finish the race.

You are good enough, pretty enough, you are made unique to stand out.
The Lion of Juda is walking beside you. In His roar you are save and protected.

Dwell the whole day in the garden with the King of Kings in your heart, rest upon His soft chest when you are weary.
Let the Son of righteousness rise over you with healing in His wings.

You are a royal lady, called for a purpose.
The Word, the Lord have spoken over you is stronger than the curse.

You belong to Jesus!
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